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ABSTRACT: Nonspecific protein adsorption on the channel
walls is a frequently encountered problem in microfluidic chips,
resulting in substantial sample loss and low device perform-
ance. However, the molecular mechanisms underlying strong
interaction of proteins with solid surfaces are largely unknown.
Here, we studied the spontaneous adsorption of an ionic
complementary peptide EAK16-II [(Ala-Glu-Ala-Glu-Ala-Lys-
Ala-Lys)2] and its quaternized derivative QEAK16-II [(Ala-
Glu-Ala-Glu-Ala-LysMe3-Ala-LysMe3)2] from solution to a poly-
(methyl methacrylate) (PMMA) surface. We found that
EAK16-II with free ε-amino groups can readily self-organize
into a complete coating layer predominantly composed of α-helixes and β-sheets, which efficiently suppress nonspecific
adsorption of standard proteins or proteins from human whole blood. Once the free ε-amino groups in EAK16-II are
quaternized, QEAK16-II sparsely adsorbs on the PMMA surface with less than 10% coverage, which can be easily substituted by
proteins and lead to serious nonspecific protein adsorption similarly to that observed on the pristine PMMA surface. These
results clearly indicated the critical role of the ionic hydrogen bonding and eliminate other forces such as hydrophobic,
electrostatic, and hydrogen-bonding interactions in the strong adsorption of peptides and proteins on the PMMA surface.
Expectedly, the high-performance separations of amino acids, peptides, and proteins were achieved in the PMMA microchannels
dynamically coated with EAK16-II and its analogues with different basic amino acid residues in sequence including EAR16-II
[(Ala-Glu-Ala-Glu-Ala-Arg-Ala-Arg)2] and EAKR16-II [(Ala-Glu-Ala-Glu-Ala-Arg-Ala-Lys)2]. The present study provides
significant insights into the mechanism underlying strong interaction of proteins and peptides with a solid surface.

1. INTRODUCTION

Over the past three decades, microfluidic chips have been
extensively applied in the fields of chemistry, biology,1 tissue
engineering, biomedicine,2,3 environmental monitoring,4 and
nanotechnology5 owing to their intrinsic characteristics of
miniaturization, integration, portability, and automation.6

Various materials such as silicon,7 glass,8 poly(methyl
methacrylate) (PMMA), polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS),9 poly-
styrene (PS), polycarbonate (PC), cyclic olefin copolymers
(COC), and poly(vinyl chloride) (PVC)10 have been applied
frequently in fabricating microfluidic chips. Recently, micro-
fluidic chips with various functional elements fabricated in
different materials have been extensively explored to perform
sophisticated multistep biochemical assays within a single
device, allowing for real sample-in−answer-out analysis of
complicated biological samples such as whole blood,3,4,10

saliva,8 and body fluids.11−15 Compared with conventional
techniques, integrated microfluidic chips can achieve highly
sensitive, high-throughput, and low-cost biological and
biomedical analyses with small volumes in a short
time.5,10,16−20 However, proteins from complicated biological
samples strongly interact with the channel wall of microfluidic
chips, leading to surface biofouling and great decrease in device

performance.21−23 Therefore, considerable efforts have been
made to develop reliable and reproducible protein-resistant
surfaces on various substrate materials, which are basically
categorized into physical adsorbed23−26 and covalent mod-
ifications.27−29 Generally, covalent modifications are laborious
multistep processes and case dependent, whereas physical
adsorbed methods have limited capabilities in suppressing
nonspecific proteins adsorption. The current approaches are
not always suitable for integrated microfluidic chips fabricated
in different materials. Therefore, a thorough understanding of
how proteins interact strongly with a solid surface at the
molecular level is necessary to address nonspecific protein
adsorption in microfluidic chips.
In nature, spontaneous adsorption of proteins from solution

to solid surfaces is fundamental in many natural and industrial
processes30 and has attracted extensive attention in various
fields of bionanotechnology,31 medicine,32,33 cell biology,34

pharmaceutical sciences,35 separation science, enzyme engineer-
ing, biomaterials,36 etc. However, a detailed understanding of
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the molecular mechanisms underlying the strong interaction of
proteins with a solid surface is still unrealized.31−34,37−39 In our
previous research,23 we found that an ionic complementary
peptide EAR16-II [(Ala-Glu-Ala-Glu-Ala-Arg-Ala-Arg)2] readily
self-organized into a complete monolayer, predominantly
composed of tightly packed β-sheets with their hydrophobic
and hydrophilic sides exposed to the solution and the surface,
respectively, on the native hydrophobic and plasma-oxidized
hydrophilic PDMS surfaces. The self-assembled EAR16-II
monolayer shows excellent blood compatibility and protein-
repelling properties. These results suggested that ionic
hydrogen bonding23,40 between EAR16-II and surface negative
charges may play a crucial role in the strong adsorption of
peptides and proteins on the PDMS surfaces. To verify our
hypothesis, we designed and synthesized an ionic comple-
mentary peptide EAK16-II [(Ala-Glu-Ala-Glu-Ala-Lys-Ala-
Lys)2] and its quaternized derivative QEAK16-II [(Ala-Glu-
Ala-Glu-Ala-LysMe3-Ala-LysMe3)2] and comprehensively inves-
tigated their self-assembly on the PMMA surface, a common
substrate of microfluidic chips with negative charges in
physiological pH condition,25 using various techniques
including microchip electrophoresis (MCE), atomic force
microscopy (AFM), water contact angle (WCA), X-ray
photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), attenuated total reflection
Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR), and the
protein-repelling and blood compatibility measurements. The
separations of amino acids, peptides, and proteins were
performed in the PMMA microchannels dynamically coated
with EAK16-II, EAR16-II, and EAKR16-II [(Ala-Glu-Ala-Glu-
Ala-Arg-Ala-Lys)2]. The current work significantly promotes
our understanding of nonspecific protein adsorption on a solid
surface.

2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials and Chemicals. EAK16-II, QEAK16-II, EAR16-

II, EAKR16-II, AE16-II [(Glu-Ala-Glu-Ala-Glu-Ala-Glu-Ala)2],
and AR16-II [(Ala-Arg-Ala-Arg-Ala-Arg-Ala-Arg)2] (>95%
purity by high-pressure liquid chromatography) were synthe-
sized from China Peptides CO., Ltd. (Shanghai, China).
Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)−bovine serum albumin
(BSA) and FITC−lysozyme (LYZ) were obtained from
Zhongkechenyu Corporation (Beijing, China). FITC, arginine
(Arg), phenylalanine (Phe), glutamic acid (Glu), glycine (Gly),
lysine (Lys), β-lactoglobulin, ribonuclease A, and α-chymo-
trypsinogen A from bovine pancreas were purchased from
Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO). PMMA sheets were purchased
from Nittou Jushi Kogyou Co., Ltd. (Tokyo, Japan). All other
chemicals were purchased from local commercial suppliers and
were of analytical reagent grade unless otherwise specified.
Deionized (DI) water (Milli-Q, Millipore, Bedford, MA) was
used to prepare aqueous solutions. All liquid samples were
filtered with a 0.22 μm syringe filter to remove particulates
before use.
Sample Derivatization. Amino acids (Arg, Phe, Glu, Gly,

and Lys), peptides (AE16-II and AR16-II), and proteins (β-
lactoglobulin, ribonuclease A, and α-chymotrypsinogen A) were
labeled with FITC according to the previous method.41 Briefly,
10 μL of 0.1 mM amino acids, 1.0 mg/mL peptides, and 1.0
mg/mL proteins in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) were
mixed with 10 μL of 10−3 M FITC solution in acetone and 80
μL of 20 mM borate buffer (pH 9.4). Then, the mixtures were
incubated overnight in the dark at room temperature. Labeled
buffer blank samples were also prepared and analyzed for

identification of dye hydrolysis products and other impurities.
The labeling solutions were stored at −20 °C and used within 2
weeks. The above solutions were diluted to the desired
concentrations with running buffer prior to analysis.

Preparation of PMMA Surface Specimens. PMMA slabs
(10 mm × 10 mm × 2 mm) were first sonicated in 1.0 M
NaOH and DI water for 30 min and dried under vacuum to
obtain PMMA substrates. Then, PMMA sheets (1.0 cm × 1.0
cm) were immersed in 1.0 mg/mL EAK16-II and QEAK16-II
in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) at 25 °C for 1 h.
Afterward, PMMA sheets were pulled out of the solution and
dried under 25 °C, then washed copiously with DI water, and
dried with N2. Finally, PMMA specimens were characterized by
AFM, WCA, XPS, and ATR-FTIR measurements.

Surface Characterization of PMMA Specimens. The
AFM images of the pristine, EAK16-II- and QEAK16-II-
modified PMMA surfaces were acquired using a CSPM5500
atomic force microscope (Beijing, China) in tapping mode. The
measurements were performed at a scan frequency of 2 Hz
using a standard silicon tip with a resonance frequency at 306
kHz. Measurements were made three times on different zones
of each PMMA specimen in a scanning area of 2.0 μm × 2.0
μm. WCA measurements were performed using an OCA 20
optical contact angle meter (Dataphysics, Inc., Stuttgart,
Germany) via the sessile drop technique using DI water.
Each data given was based on ten contact angle measurements
at five different positions on PMMA specimens. XPS analyses
were performed on an Axis Ultra X-ray photoelectron
spectrometer (Kratos Analytical Ltd., Manchester, UK) with
an Al X-ray source operating at 150 W (15 kV, 10 mA). The
vacuum in the main chamber was kept above 3 × 10−9 Pa
during XPS data acquisition. The specimens were analyzed at
an electron takeoff angle of 45° with respect to the surface
plane. General survey scans (binding energy range 0−1200 eV,
pass energy 80 eV) and high-resolution spectra (pass energy 75
eV) in the C 1s, O 1s, and N 1s regions were recorded for all
modified PMMA substrates. The binding energies (BEs) were
referenced to the C 1s binding energy at 284.6 eV. ATR-FTIR
was collected using a Tensor 27 infrared spectrometer (Bruker,
Billerica, MA) with a wedged germanium crystal of attenuated
total reflectance accessory. All spectra of PMMA specimens
were obtained at a 45° angle of incidence for 64 scans with a
resolution of 4 cm−1 in the range of 400−4000 cm−1 at room
temperature. Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were measured
on a Chirascan CD spectrometer (Applied Photophysics Ltd.,
Leatherhead, UK) ∼20 min after dissolution of EAK16-II and
QEAK16-II in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4). Spectra were
recorded using a 200 μL aliquot of 1.0 mg/mL EAK16-II and
QEAK16-II in a 0.1 mm path length quartz cuvette (Hellma) at
25 °C from 260 to 190 nm with 1.0 nm step and 1.0 nm
bandwidth. The spectroscopic scans were repeated at least
three times and averaged. Background subtraction, molar
ellipticity conversion, and data smoothing with a least-squares
fit were performed using the Chirascan and CDNN software.23

Characterization of Biofouling Resistance and Elec-
trophoresis on Microchannels. Fluorescence microscopy
measurements were used to assess nonspecific protein
adsorption on microchannels. Protein adsorption assay was
performed similarly to the method previously reported.21,23

Briefly, the pristine as well as EAK16-II- and QEAK16-II-
modified PMMA microchannels (100 μm × 40 μm × 30 mm)
were filled with 1.0 mg/mL FITC-BSA and FITC-LYZ in 10
mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and incubated at 37 °C for 1 h.
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Afterward, protein solution was removed, and the channels
were dried under vacuum at 25 °C. After washing with copious
DI water and drying under vacuum at 25 °C, the resulting
protein contaminated microchannels were imaged using an
inverted microscope (Olympus IX51, Tokyo, Japan) with a
CCD camera (QIMAGING, Micropublisher 5.0 RTV).
Thrombus accumulation and platelet adhesion were performed
with in vitro blood flow model.22,23 The pristine and coated
PMMA microchannels were subject to the whole blood,
collected from a healthy person containing 3.8 wt % citrate
sodium as anticoagulant, and the each experiment process
lasted 30 min with 500 μL of human whole blood. Then the
microchannels were rinsed with copious 10 mM phosphate
buffer (pH 7.4) and dried at 25 °C. The images of PMMA
microchannels were recorded with a CCD camera.
MCE of FITC-labeled amino acids, peptides, and proteins

were carried out using a laboratory-built system based on an
Olympus IX51 inverted fluorescence microscope with a 100 W
high-pressure mercury lamp as excitation radiation coupled
with a Model N2000 chromatography workstation (Zhejiang
University, Hangzhou, China) for data acquisition. Voltages to
reservoirs adjustable in the range of −1.5 to +1.5 kV were
provided by a HVS448-3000D high voltage sequencer (Lab-
Smith, Livermore, CA). PMMA microchip is 85 mm × 50 mm
with three simple cross-channels of 100 μm width and 40 μm
depth. The distances from the channel crossing point to the
sample, sample waste, buffer, and buffer waste reservoirs were
5.25, 5.25, 5.75, and 37.5 mm, respectively. FITC-labeled
amino acids, peptides, and proteins were separated at field
strength of 270 V/cm in microchannels filled with 20 mM
borate buffer (pH 9.4) (pristine channels) or 20 mM borate
buffer (pH 9.4) containing 1.0 mg/mL EAK16-II, QEAK16-II,
EAR16-II, and EAKR16-II (dynamically coated channels).
Safety Considerations. The MCE used high voltage;

hence, special care should be taken when handling the
electrophoresis electrodes to avoid possible electrical shock.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Characterization of EAK16-II and QEAK16-II Coatings
on PMMA Surfaces. It is generally assumed that proteins
strongly interact with a solid surface via a collection of various
noncovalent interactions such as van der Waals, hydro-
phobic,30,31 electrostatic,32−34 hydrogen bonding,35,36 and
ionic hydrogen bonding interactions.23 Structurally, EAK16-II
interacted with the PMMA surface via the same noncovalent
forces as proteins whereas QEAK16-II utilized similar non-
covalent forces except for ionic hydrogen bonding. If ionic
hydrogen bonding plays a key role in spontaneous adsorption
of peptides on the PMMA surfaces, an obvious difference in
coating performance of EAK16-II and QEAK16-II on the
PMMA channels would be observed. As shown in Figure 1A,
the reproducible separation of FITC-Phe and FITC-Arg was
obtained in the EAK16-II-coated PMMA channels, whereas no
reproducible separation was achieved in the QEAK16-II-
modified and pristine PMMA channels due to the strong
adsorption of FITC-Arg and FITC-Phe in the channel walls.
Based on our previous studies,25,26 these results indicated that
EAK16-II self-organized into a coating layer tightly adsorbed on
the PMMA surface and remained intact with copious water or
buffer, which greatly suppressed analytes adsorption, whereas
QEAK16-II cannot form such an irreversible coating layer on
the PMMA surface.

Next we conducted AFM measurements to confirm whether
EAK16-II and QEAK16-II coating layers existed on the PMMA
surface. The pristine PMMA exhibits a relatively smooth surface
with discernible ridge and valley structures (Figure 2AI).
EAK16-II can self-organize into a complete and compact
coating layer predominantly composed of tightly packed
ribbon-like nanostructures (arrow in Figure 2AII) on the
PMMA surface. In contrast, QEAK16-II only shows tiny

Figure 1. (A) Microchip electropherograms of FITC-labeled Phe and
Arg (1.0 × 10−7 M) on the PMMA channels coated with 1.0 mg/mL
EAK16-II (blue), 1.0 mg/mL QEAK16-II (red), and the pristine
PMMA (black). Conditions: 20 mM borate buffer, pH 9.4, Esep = 270
V/cm, and the effective separation length of 30 mm. (B) Chemical
structures of EAK16-II and QEAK16-II.

Figure 2. (A) AFM topography images (2.0 μm × 2.0 μm) of the
pristine PMMA (I) as well as coated PMMA by EAK16-II (II) and
QEAK16-II (III). Scale bar: 500 nm. (B) XPS spectra of the QEAK16-
II- and EAK16-II-coated and uncoated PMMA surface.
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clusters (arrow in Figure 2AIII) sparsely adsorbed on the
surface. XPS measurements provided further evidence for the
MCE and AFM observations. The XPS spectra of the pristine
PMMA show typical O 1s and C 1s peaks at 531 and 283,
respectively (Figure 2B). On the QEAK16-II and EAK16-II-
coated PMMA surfaces, N 1s signals appeared, which exists
only in the amine groups of peptides and confirms the existence
of peptide assemblies on the surface. However, the N 1s signal
of QEAK16-II is about one-tenth of that obtained for EAK16-
II. Based on the N 1s signal, the coverage of QEAK16-II is
estimated as less than 10% on the PMMA surface (Table S1,
see Supporting Information). The 81.0 ± 0.5° WCA of
QEAK16-II was similar to the 81.7 ± 0.5° WCA of the pristine
PMMA, whereas an obviously decreased WCA of 75.6 ± 1.9°
was observed on the EAK16-II-coated PMMA (Table S2). XPS
and WCA measurement further confirmed AFM observation
that EAK16-II with free ε-NH2 groups self-organized into a
compact coating layer tightly adsorbed on the surface, whereas
QEAK16-II with ε-N(CH3)3 groups formed barely adsorbed
assemblies on the surface, suggesting the key role of ionic
hydrogen bonding rather than electrostatic interaction in the
self-assembly of peptides on the PMMA surface.
We then utilized ATR-FTIR spectroscopy to investigate the

secondary structure of EAK16-II and QEAK16-II assemblies on
the PMMA surface. The amide I band at 1600−1700 cm−1

largely due to the CO stretching vibration of the peptide
amide band has been widely used for studying secondary
peptide structures.42−46 The pristine PMMA and QEAK16-II-
modified PMMA shows similar FTIR spectra with typical C
O stretching vibrations at 1729 cm−1 and no evident peaks due
to the amide I band at 1600−1700 cm−1. On the contrary,
characteristic peaks attributed to α-helixes and β-sheets were
clearly observed at 1656 and 1628 cm−1, respectively, on the
EAK16-II-coated PMMA surfaces (Figure 3A). These results

suggested that very small amounts of QEAK16-II adsorbed on
the surface compared with that of EAK16-II, consistent with
AFM, XPS, and WCA observations. Particularly, the quaterni-
zation of ε-NH2 groups has shown very little effect on the
conformation of peptides in solution (Figure 3B and Table S3,
see Supporting Information) but remarkably affected the self-
assembly of peptides on the PMMA surface, indicating that
spontaneous adsorption of peptides from solution to the
PMMA surface is largely governed by ionic hydrogen bonding
between free ε-NH2 groups and surface negative charges.
Characterization of Nonspecific Protein Adsorption

and Blood Compatibility on QEAK16-II- and EAK16-II-

Coated PMMA Channels. We further performed a protein-
repelling assay using BSA and LYZ as model proteins to
investigate the competitive adsorption between peptides and
proteins, i.e., relative affinity to the PMMA surface.21,23 First,
the pristine as well as QEAK16-II- and EAK16-II-coated
PMMA microchannels were filled with 1.0 mg/mL FITC-BSA
and FITC-LYZ in 10 mM phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) and
incubated at 37 °C for 1 h. Afterward, the protein solution was
removed, and the channels were dried under vacuum at 25 °C.
After washing with copious DI water and drying under vacuum
at 25 °C, the resulting protein contaminated microchannels
were imaged by fluorescence (FL) microscopy for quantifying
nonspecific protein adsorption. At a pH 7.4, BSA (pI 4.7) and
LYZ (pI 11.0) are negatively and positively charged,
respectively, and the PMMA surface is negatively charged.
However, the fluorescence images show that both FITC-BSA
and FITC-LYZ adsorbed strongly on the pristine and QEAK16-
II-modified microchannels, whereas no significant adsorption
was observed on the EAK16-II-coated microchannel (Figure
S1, see Supporting Information). On the PMMA surface,
QEAK16-II led to a 1.3% and 0.9% reduction in BSA and LYZ
adsorption, respectively. Conversely, EAK16-II led to a 98.9%
and 98.0% reduction in BSA and LYZ adsorption, respectively
(Figure 4A). We also assessed platelet adhesion and thrombus

accumulation using whole blood flow testing.22,23 As shown in
Figure 4B and Figure S2, the whole blood, collected from a
healthy person containing 3.8 wt % citrate sodium as
anticoagulant, formed the coagulation and thrombus in the
pristine and QEAK16-II-modified microchannels within 5 min
(Figure 4BI and Figure S2I, Figure 4BII and Figure S2II).
Inversely, EAK16-II-coated microchannel exhibited a clean
channel without thrombus formation in 30 min (Figure 4BIII
and Figure S2III). These results clearly demonstrated that
EAK16-II with ionic hydrogen bonding readily self-organized
into a complete and irreversible coating layer, which interacted
with the surface via the same noncovalent forces as proteins.
However, the tightly packed EAK16-II in the assemblies
allowed more favorable intermolecular interactions including
hydrogen bonding, hydrophobic, and van der Waals forces than
proteins did. In general, the adsorption of EAK16-II on the
surface is more energetically favorable than that of proteins.
Therefore, EAK16-II has higher surface affinity than proteins
and can not be replaced by standard proteins and concentrated
complex proteins in blood, thus allowing excellent protein-
repelling capacity and blood compatibility. In comparison,
QEAK16-II without ionic hydrogen bonding formed assemblies
with less than 10% coverage, which may easily be substituted by

Figure 3. (A) ATR-FTIR spectra of the pristine PMMA (black line) as
well as QEAK16-II-coated (red line) and EAK16-II-coated PMMA
(blue line) surface. (B) CD spectra of 1.0 mg/mL EAK16-II (black
line) and 1.0 mg/mL QEAK16-II (red line) in 10 mM phosphate
buffer (pH 7.4).

Figure 4. (A) Adsorption of FITC-BSA and FITC-LYZ on the PMMA
microchannels, which correspond to the fluorescent micrographs in
Figure S1. (B) Optical micrograph of the PMMA microchannels from
whole blood flow tests. The pristine PMMA (I), QEAK16-II- (II), and
EAK16-II-modified PMMA surface (III).
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proteins, thereby leading to serious nonspecific protein
adsorption and extensive thrombosis very similar to those
observed on the pristine PMMA surface.
Dynamic Coating of PMMA Microchannels Using

EAK16-II, EAR16-II, and EAKR16-II for High-Performance
Separation of Amino Acids, Peptides, and Proteins.
Dynamic coating is a simple but vastly used surface
modification method in electrophoresis applications,23,26−29 in
which coating additives in running buffers physically adsorbed
on channel walls to form a coating layer for suppression of
analytes adsorption. Based on the above results, if ionic
hydrogen bonding plays a key role in adsorption of peptides
and proteins on the PMMA surface, EAK16-II and its analogues
with different basic amino acid residues in sequence such as
EAR16-II and EAKR16-II will exhibit similar coating perform-
ance on the PMMA channels. As shown in Figure 5A, the

highly reproducible separations of FITC-Phe and FITC-Arg
were achieved on the PMMA microchannels dynamically
coated with EAK16-II, EAR16-II, and EAKR16-II at the
concentrations of 1.0 mg/mL or above in running buffers,
and no evident differences in the separation efficiency and
reproducibility were observed at buffer pH values between 8.0
and 11.0. The results clearly indicated that EAK16-II, EAR16-II,
and EAKR16-II can self-organize into a complete coating layer
on the PMMA channel and greatly suppress analyte adsorption,
thus providing further evidence on the key role of ionic
hydrogen bonding in the adsorption of peptides on the PMMA
surface. The separation field strength from 200 to 410 V/cm
and the buffer concentration from 10 to 50 mM were
investigated with 1.0 mg/mL EAKR16-II dynamic coating,
and the optimal ones were the separation field strength of 270
V/cm and the buffer concentration of 20 mM. Under the
optimal conditions, the baseline separation of five FITC-labeled
amino acids was achieved within 60 s with the theoretical plates
of greater than 1.5 × 105 plates/m and the relative standard
deviation (RSD) values of the migration times of less than 1.6%
on four different PMMA microchannels (n = 4) (Figure 5B).
As shown in Figure 6A, FITC-labeled peptides, AE16-II and

AR16-II, were well separated within 60 s in a 30 mm PMMA
microchannel dynamically coated with 1.0 mg/mL EAKR16-II.
The column efficiencies of 1.9 × 105 and 1.5 × 105 plates/m
were obtained for FITC-AE16-II and FITC-AR16-II, respec-
tively, which are almost the same as those for FITC-labeled
amino acids, verifying the negligible nonspecific adsorption of
peptides on the PMMA channel surface. Figure 6B shows the

separation of FITC-labeled β-latagobulin, ribonuclease A, and
chymptrypsinogen A in a PMMA microchannel dynamically
coated with 1.0 mg/mL EAKR16-II. The column efficiencies of
2.3 × 105, 1.9 × 105, and 1.6 × 105 plates/m were obtained for
β-latagobulin, ribonuclease A, and chymptrypsinogen A,
respectively, which are again at the same level as those for
amino acids, indicating that the nonspecific adsorption of
proteins was efficiently suppressed by the EAKR16-II dynamic
coating. These results provided further evidence on the key role
of the ionic hydrogen bonding between the free ε-NH2 groups
and the surface negative charges in strong adsorption of
peptides and proteins on the PMMA surface.

4. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, self-assembly of ionic complementary peptides
including EAK16-II, QEAK16-II, EAR16-II, and EAKR16-II on
the PMMA surface was comprehensively studied using various
techniques including MCE, AFM, ATR-FTIR, XPS, protein-
repelling assay, and blood compatibility testing. We demon-
strated the first sound evidence that the ionic hydrogen
bonding between free lysine NεH and negative charges on the
PMMA surface plays a key role in strong adsorption of peptides
and proteins on the PMMA surface. Since most natural solid
surfaces are negatively charged, the current research provides
mechanistic insights into how peptides and proteins strongly
interact with a solid surface at the molecular level, which opens
up new possibilities for the future development of function-
alized surfaces.
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1.0 mg/mL EAKR16-II (a), EAR16-II (b), and EAK16-II (c). (B)
Electropherogram of five FITC-labeled amino acids (1.0 × 10−7 M) on
the PMMA microchannels dynamically coated with 1.0 mg/mL
EAKR16-II. Conditions: 20 mM borate buffer, pH 9.4, Esep = 270 V/
cm, and the effective separation length of 30 mm.

Figure 6. Microchip electropherograms of (A) FITC-labeled peptides
and (B) FITC-labeled proteins on PMMA microchannels dynamically
coated with 1.0 mg/mL EAKR16-II. I, β-latagobulin; II, ribonuclease
A; III, chymptrypsinogen A. Conditions: 20 mM borate buffer, pH 9.4,
Esep = 270 V/cm, and the effective separation length of 30 mm.
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